This paper presents the design and development of sensing system for mines detector robot. The objective of this project is to identify the optimum metal detection system and design and develop the sensing system of mines detection circuit for the landmine mobile robot. This sensing circuit of landmines detection system consists of pulse generation circuit, detector circuit, amplifier circuit, comparator circuit, microcontroller PIC18F4580 and the display result circuit through LCD screen. Size, type and shape of ferrous and non-ferrous object (landmines) will impinge on the output voltage signal from the search coil. The metal (iron) that was targeted in this project will be chosen based on an artificial detonator. Experimental results showed that this circuit able to sense ferrous and non-ferrous object (landmines) with satisfy sensitivity and consistent result.
Introduction
In this security-conscience world, the ability to detect the landmines which are potentially threatening is becoming more and more crucial. Detonators are devices that composed of explosive material which are concealed underground. It will be activated by contacting with pressure or tension either from the peoples or vehicles during the war for defense purpose. Most of the designs for past artifact landmines are constructed by using iron metal which is ferrous metal targets. There are three types of primary technologies of metal detector for landmines: Very Low Frequency (VLF), Beat-Frequency Oscillator (BFO) and Pulse Induction (PI) . With the availability of such technologies, we are able to track out where the landmines located in unknown areas. By measuring with how the eddy currents flow in non-ferrous and ferrous object, the landmines detector mobile robot is able to differentiate them by showing different voltage changes. This paper describes the principle and design of sensing system of the landmines detector robot which to identify the location of the landmines. Besides that, this paper will also cover the design and develop the mine detection circuit for the mobile robot, design and develop a mobile robot for the mines detection and integrate mine detection circuit into mobile robot and test for the detection rate.
The most common and versatile metal detector types for land mines detection will be Very Low Frequency (VLF) detectors which is also known as induction balance (IB). It is working by producing a relatively low frequency (5-50 kHz) time-varying magnetic field with a large (6-12 inch) inductor [1] . It has the ability to detect against the ferrous objects which is depending on its frequency. There will be two crucial balanced coils (coils of wire) in the VLF detector: the outer coil and inner coil. For the outer coil, it functions as transmitter which creating a magnetic field by using the alternating current for ferrous object to distort it while the inner coil acts as receiver or antenna to pick up the second magnetic field creating by the conductive object and amplify it [2] .
By using the beat-frequency oscillator theory, we are able to produce an immensely large frequency range just with a single dial rotation. It is a simple circuitry compare to pulse induction circuit. Main part of the beat-frequency oscillator is that it consists of two Radio Frequency (RF) oscillators. One of the oscillators will produce a fixed frequency while the other will produce the variable frequency. Variable frequency will be different frequency with the fixed frequency. Thus, this principle is working by comparing the two different frequency oscillators in order to detect metal (landmines) objects. The large search coil needed to be tuned to match up with the frequency of reference oscillator.
Pulse induction technology is immensely similar with the ignition system of an internal combustion engine. The pulse induction theory is immensely sensitive to both ferrous and also to the nonferrous metals. It works by subjecting objects with a rapidly changing of magnetic field in nearby metal objects which is proportional to number of turns, size of wire and also the current passing through them. Besides that, it only consists of a single coil different with the VLF and BFO technology which is function as both transmitter and receiver. It is operating by exposing ground with powerful short bursts (pulses) of magnetism and listening between the pulses signal due to the eddy current set up in any metal objects in the ground [3] . Besides that, for the PI metal detection method, the effective working depth is much greater than that of a VLF metal detection method [4, 5] . It is also has the ability that able to ignore the condition such as extreme ground. Not stable as sometimes it will be affected by noise.
Beat-Frequency Oscillator (BFO)
Not accurate as it may affect by spurious notes which is known as the whistles.
Pulse Induction (PI)
High working stability in the environment. Ideal under extreme conditions as it does not affect by earth and water. Able to detect ferrous and non-ferrous objects.
Methodology

Construction of Search Coil
The design of search coil involves with determining number of turns, diameter and inductance of the search coil inductor. It is immensely crucial as before inductor to be decided, at first we need to know the inductance of the inductor as it may impinge on the result of the pulse induction circuit. Thus, number of turns, diameter, area and length of search coil need to be calculated with formula:
For this project, the diameter of search coil was set at 180 mm and the number of turns of the coil was 28.
Construction Pulse Induction Circuit
Analyzing of all electronic components part before purchasing for needed components. Starting to construction pulse induction circuit design based on the simulation design. Parts by parts are being link up. After that, combination the search coil inductor with the pulse induction circuit. During the construction, the search coil inductor must be made sure that it is parallel each other which does not affect by the noise or other material. Real time testing on the circuit will be done until satisfy with the shown result. After the running test on the circuit, the signal from the circuit will be needed to capture with the microcontroller as it is more stable compare to other method. In order to make sure that the circuit is work more stable and consistent, the data and graph will be take several times. If there are still circuit failure or short circuit, the flow will proceed back to the building the circuit again. If success will be proceed through to the next which is troubleshooting and modification. For instance, in this process the wires will be soldiered up avoiding from being short circuit. Transferring all the circuit from the breadboard to the veroboard in advantages to make sure the circuit components and wires are firm and no short circuit in connection. Once transferring to the veroboard complete, the circuit will be retest again and reanalyze so that the result is same as the result at breadboard. View the result from the LCD screen and the Light Emitter Diodes. Here, the process of the pulse induction circuit is done.
Main Program for Pulse Induction Circuit
This program is used to capture the pulse induction signal to determine whether is detected the metal targets (landmines) or not. The main program is started with declaration of ports for pulse induction circuit and LCD screen. After that, it will proceed by initialization process once completion of the declaration program. Pulse induction circuit output and LCD screen output will be initialized in this process. After that, the main program will run by the microcontroller. When running the main program, there will be two results show in the LCD screen. If the pulse induction circuit senses the metal target (ferrous or non-ferrous) by the value set in the microcontroller, it will show result on LCD screen and LED will light up. LCD screen will show "Metal OK" if the metal target is detected and "No Metal" if not the metal target is wanted.
Integration Pulse Induction Circuit into Mobile Robot
This is the final stage of the robot as all the circuit will integration with the mobile robot as setting and analysis will be done on the robot. The first step in this section is to combine the circuit with robot, wiring and the copper wire need to be neatly design in order to make the mobile robot looks nice. Then, the programming of the pulse induction circuit will be integrated with the mobile robot programming to synchronize the movement of the robot. Testing and analyzing for the robot will be carried on. Testing in the 3m x 3m square box as the mines buried area. If any problem and short circuit in the mobile robot, the troubleshooting and modification will be done in order to make the robot running successfully. This task is the final stage of completing the whole robot. Figure 2 , it is shown that the new design simulation of the detection circuit of mines detection is connected to the microcontroller PIC18F4580 which will give result and indicator by lighting up the LED by comparing the variable voltage with fixed voltage. The LCD screen will show out the result if mines are being detected due to the comparison voltages. But, in simulation pulse induction circuit, the metal targets are just substituted the mines by changing the frequency of the Vcc. Thus, the output result is able to observe whether simulation electric circuit is working or not. Timer in this circuit is to capture the pulse signal from the metal target to the microcontroller. By successing the simulation circuit, it is able to proceed with the real time construction of the mines detector pulse induction circuit. In Figure 4 , it is showing the pulse induction circuit had been introduced into the landmines detector robot which is size with 30 cm x 30 cm x 30 cm. The robot body structure is build by the composite for it lightness weight and the coil is shielded by the perspec. The circuit will fix in the front of the robot in order to sense the metal target and send signal to the LCD screen, tracking system to avoid mines in the landmines field and is able to manually control the movement of the landmines detector robot. The height of the pulse induction circuit and the flat ground is able to adjust within 1 cm to 3 cm which is the most optimum sensing distance for this robot due to condition of the ground. The LED will brink and LCD screen will show readings for the metal target result. Figure 5 is showing the range of detection of the pulse induction circuit as the range is short, it is just able to sense the metal targets below it only but it is able to sense the metal targets deep into the ground which 2 cm to 4 cm. The red spot highlighted is the area which the metal targets are able to be detected. Figure 6 is shown the comparison of output voltages with difference distance between search coil and different metal target which is iron metal and aluminium metal. It is able to notice that there is different of output voltage between iron and aluminium. Output voltage is decreasing with the decreasing of the distance between search coil and metal objects. The optimum distance that the metal targets are able to be scanned is the section that crossed in the Figure 5 which is 2 cm to 4 cm. Voltage for iron metal will be 1350 mV while aluminium metal will be 600 mV. As with all metal detectors it is actually an educated guess and not a define answer, due to size, depth, surrounding targets and soil response may alter the signal in such a way proper discrimination is not possible. 
Result and Discussion
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Conclusion
Implementation on the pulse induction sensing system technology in the landmines detector robots is more efficient, sensitive and consistent compare to other two methods technologies. As testing had been carried out, it is able to detect ferrous and non-ferrous metal targets with satisfy result and the optimum range of height of the sensing system had been increasing. It is also able to show that pulse induction circuit able to detect ferrous and non-ferrous metal targets.
